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1 Economy May Hit
500 Billion $S
- By EDWARD COWAN
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) - New
government data on national out-
put indscated today that the U.
S. economy may climb to a stag-
gering 500 billion dollar annual
production rate by the end of
the year.
The new figures. issued Sun-
MOO.- 41y--tive- Commerce De-
pat-Mena, showed that the na-
tion's grass national product GNP
In the first quarter of 1959 was
at a 470 billion dollar a year
rate, three billions higher than
previously reported.
The seoond quarter A pr 1
through June production figures,
which vital be released this week.
will show a GNP at the annual
rate of 482 billion dollars, an all-
tirn •• high.
Real Possibility
Economists said this unmatch-
ed economic performance means
that the 500 billion dollar pra-
ductaun rate by the end of the
year is a real possibility even
With the steel strike.
The new data did net material-
ly al-feet the severity-et -the MO
business slump. The Commerce
Department stood by its earlier-g
Demo Chairman Paul Butler
Weathering Another Storm .
calculations that production
2 'n per cent last year.
But the curve showing the
1957-58-59 pattern of boom, re-
cesaion and recovery was shifted
upward.
The second-quarter rate for
total output of gaxidi and ser-
vices was $11.800,000,000 to a-
bove the revised first-quarter
rate of $470.200,000,000.
Steel Strike Effects
Murray, Ky., Monday Afterrioon1959
James Parker Miller
Econormsiubt that the cure.
rent quarter will see the econ-
omy spurt by an equal amount.
They have said that growth
would be slower during the sum-
mer even if the steel strike hod
not occurred.
If the strike turns out to be a
long one, however, it could slow
down expansion. Its effect on
production generally will depend
on whether major steel users-
makers of autos, appliances, ma-
chinery-use up their steel in-
ventories before the mills re-
open.
But a slowdown induced by
a shortage of steel would' lead,
•erst II ua • to a swift speed up
in production generally when
normal supplies become available.
the- - long -T[1in - -an.Vinanists
*el, most af the "lost" produc-
be made up.non might
By RAYMOND LAHR M. Butler. who has weathered
United Press International many storrns in five years as
...WASHINGTON (UPI) - Paul chairman of the Democratic Na-
Murray Men
Will Attend
Convention.?
Two Murray men. Waylon Ray-
burn,. 711 Olive St.. junior past
head consul o.f the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Sonety
of'Kentticky. and James A. Park-
er. district manager, will attend
the Society's 32nd national bien-
nial convention, July 20-23. in
Minneapolis, Minn. District Man-
ager Parker won the trip. for
hamself and a guest.
...Nome than. 750 persons inc4iid-
ing delegatea, national and state
officers. prize winning field rep-
rinentatives, their wives. hus-
bands. and families will attend.
Headquarters is Hotel Leaming-
ton.
Woodmen conventioneers will
participate in many events of the
famous Minneapolis Aquatennial
during the convection. A beauti-
tin Woodmen float v4II be enter-
hi in.-the two Aquatennial pa-
rade,,, 
Howard M. Lund-
gren of Orn.aha will preside at
the opening convention session
which will feature a parade of
delegations from the -Society's' 25
liaod Camp Jurisdictions
Governor Orville Freeman af
Minnesota and Mayor Kenneth
Peterson of Minneapolis will
Welcome the .Wond men . They
silao will be greeted by Cyrua
past president, Minnesota_
Fraternal Congress. and W. Cable
Jackson. president, National Fra-
ternal Congress. Patti C. Tate,
Mamou. La., a past head consul
of 1,04.1iSloarla WO(IdTerl. Will re-
spond. .Robert_K irk. Omaha.
Woodmen national treasurer, will
address the convention.
Weather
Report
UsIted Press Interweave/
Southwest and south central
Kentucky - Partly cloudy and
warm with a few scattered show-
ers today. High in the Upper
PI. Rau and cool tonight, low
la mid-00s. Tuesday fair and
warm
Temperatures at 5:00 a. m.
CDT: Covington and 'Louisville
613, Paducah 85, Bowling Green
62, Lexington 66, Landon 89.
Hopkinsville 65, and Evansville,
Ind., 85.
bona! Cenumnee, appears to be
riding out another one.
He still under fire. however,
from Democrats in Congress be-
cause of his criticism in a tele-
vision interview two weeks ago
of the "conservative and moder-
ate" course of the party's con:
greseiona1 leaders. And he again
Is under attack tram southern
Democrats who long have resent-
ed his aggressive statements on
civil rights
With an assist from the Demo-
cratic Advisory Council. which
he created. Butler has 'been prod-
ding Democrats in the House
and Senate for several weeks to
lake a more belligerent stance
toward the adrninistrataln and to
let etelnes fall where they may.
The more critical tone in has
July TV interview caused 'a
flareback fram *Congrees and
iContinoed on Page Five)
•r:.
.Safety In Home Is
Stressed This Week
July 19th through .35th is Na-
tional,Farm Safety Week. Monday
is on safety in the hnme. Since
mere accidents happen in the
home due to carelessness, hereare
some suggestions that the children
can help carry nut:
1 We will not place things on
the stairway to cause falls.
, 2. We will wipe up any liquid
that is spilled on the linoleum.
that is carried in alines and boots.
3 We will place handles of
stewilarts ti the side or back so
they will not be turned over.
4. We will turn down' the gard-
en rakes and barn forks so they
Will not benanallea_dangeratal
ards.
.5, We will disconnect electrical
applianeis when they are • not in
use. • -.. •
6. See that.- all appliances are
out of reach of the bathtub.
7. Repair .frayed electrical cords.
8. Disconnect the iron before
leaving, to answer telephone.
9. Wash sharp knives
If there are older people in the
home:
1. Be sure to keep•trafthe lanes
clear
2. Have "helves they use daOr
low enough that they won't have
to climb up on anything to reach
them.
i. Do not have t hr o.va rugs  
where there are older people.
4. Have a grab bar in the bath-
room near the bathtub so older
people can use it: also one near
the toilet.
This year's observance will be
keyed to establishing safety in
farrn living, in developing habits.
customs and attitudes as well as
environments for "safety-living."
James. P. Miller Is
Meeting Speaker
A gospel meeting will be held
at the Williams Chapel Church
of Christ at Lynn Grove frcm
July 26 through August 2. SeaVE
ices will be held on Sunday at
11:90 am. and 800 p.m and on
weekdays at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m.
James Parker Miller of Tampa,
Florida. will do the preaching
during the meeting.
The public is extended an in-
vitation te attend.
Couple With Eight
Children Rescued
MOAB. Utah. lin - A couple
arid their eight children, ranging
in age from 4 to 12, were flown
out of a' desolate stretch of Utah
desert Sunday after being strand-
ed more than two days without
food and water.
Mr. and Mrs. Verl B. &Cott of
Murray. Utah. were teat wee
from the air by pilot Bob Mor-
row of -Blanding. Utah. near the
confluence of the Green and Colo-
redo Rivers
Morrow landed about four and a
half miles frsm the spot and
hiked to the car with a canteen
full of wates. Then he walked
back t6 his plane - and went for
help.
Scott told rescuers he didn't be-
lieve he and his family could
have lasted through Sunday with-
out being found, lie said they had
been without' water since some-
time Friday. Temperatures in the
barren uranium country reached
100 degrees during the two days
Scott and his family were strand-
ed.
Scott said he and his family ra-
ti-ned out a pint of radiator wa-
ter, ate. bits of salmon egg fish
bait and sheltered themselves un-
der a rock ledge to get protec-
tion- from the atm.
__Jae Scotts had to stop driving
when 'their auto 'hits rock and
broke a leak in the nil pan.
An air and ground search In
to the family's rescue Sunday.
The Scett's six children are Vir-
lene. '12: Laurene: 10: Diane. 9:
Byron. 7,: Duwayne. 5 and Len-
and 4.
Taz Rogers Gets
Good Conduct Medal
U. S. FORCES. GERMANY
(AHTNC) - Army Plc Taz M.
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Paz
S. Rogers, 1810 Harntilton ave.
Murray, Ky.. recently was award-
ed the Good Conduct M 6 d
while serving with the 2nd Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment in Ger-
'matiy.
Rogers_ received the decoration
for his exemplarya_behavion ef-
firiency and fidelity.
He entered the Army in July
d. received' sic a
George G. Meade, Mst, and ar-
rived in Europe the following
February.
The 24-ytee-old- soldier Is a
1952 graduate of 'Murray Train-
ing Higb School and a 1956 grad-
uate of Murray State College.
He. is a member of Kappa Phi
fraternity and was employed at
a teacher at Mount Vernon (Ind.)
High Schaal before entering the
Army.
Snakehandler Refuses
Aid After Bite
PINEVILLE Upli - Elder James
Estep, 51. Arjay. Ky.. a sanke-
handling member ̀of the Holiness
Chnkh. was bitten at his home
Sunday by a poisonous rattle-
snake -b04- -has -refused inedieal
treatment.
Estep was putting several snakes
back into their cage after appear-
ing on a regular Sunday religious
broadcast over a radio station
here when he was bitten on the
finger. ,
The Rev. Shilo Collins. Pine-
ville, head of the eastern Ken-
tucky cult of the snake-handlers
sect. said. "Brother Estep is hay-
ins, pain. His hand is swollen,
but he's trusting in the Lord. He
ate a very hearty dinner."
Asked if Estep had called a
Nn sire-ffe's
letting the Lerd be his doctor.
When the Lord intervenes, be
takes care of his people. There's
no use in no hospital when we
can get down on our knees and
talk to the greatest doctor of
them all."
"Collins said Estep made no ef-
fort to remove the venom but be-
gan praying as soon as he was
bitten.
The - snake handlers have held
several meetings, in this area in
recent weeks including one near
Blue Hole Saturday Meta.
Estep is the first person report-
ed bitten thus far although num-
erous snakes have been handled
at the services.
Although handling poi son ous
araptilas-n-a-sinlatasall
statutes, law enfercemena authori-
ties give snake - handlers wide
berth since services usually are
Yield on private property,
The sect members base the prac-
tice on an opscure Biblican ref-
erence to "taking up serpents."
The group Collins heads plans to
build a faith center near Blue
Mole I"' ••••
Skating At Park On
Mondays Only Now
Due to the heavy schedule of
other activities on Thu rsda y
nights, recreational skating wilt
nct be continued on Thursdays.
We will continue  la alack off 
an area next to the City Park
kir recreational skating on Mon-
days from 6:30 until 7:30.
Have fun! Come skating, free,
urged Dennis Taylor. Park Super-
visor
4-H Club Fair
Set For Fall
Calloway County will have it;
first 4-H Club Fair this fall.
The Fair planning committee
met July 15th at 'the Agricultural
Extension Office for the purpose
of making the Fair Catalogue to
be presented to the. 4-H Club
Council Oa July 27th. .
On July 27th the 4-H Club
Ccuneil will decide on the date
for the Fair and how the prizes
will be distributed. it is the de-
sire of the Council that this Fair
be self-suPporting. If this 4:H
Club Fai7 is to be a success,' it
will require a special interest by
the parents of our 4-H Club boys
and girls leaders  and.
4-H Club work
Those attending the committeenano
meeting were: Mrs. Ocus
Mrs. Robert Craig. Mrs. 'Ralph
Evana Mrs. Cecil Like. Janet Likes
Entestaa Madree Billy 'Murdock,
Hameard D rah and Joe Dick.
Others on the committee are:
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Mrs. Taft
Patte-son. Mrs. Milton Outland,
Mrs. Henry Hargis. Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer. Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Randal Patterson and Harvey El-
lis.
I Murray HosfUtal
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  39
'County Woman
Passes Away
Mrs Toseie Paschall. age 59.
died Sunday morning at 7.36 while
out in her yard at her home on
RFD 4. Murray, following a heart
attack.
She is survived by her husband.
Toscoe Pashchall. RFD 4. Murray:
one son, Garvice Paschall, RFD
4. Murray: three sistets. Mrs. Bob
Overcast, Hazel. Mrs. Crane Bow-
den. Flint,..Mich.. Mrs. Macon Er-
win. RFT; 1. Hazel: two brothers,
Mason - Wilson and 'Halton Wil-
son of Hazel, ,
- She was a member ail the Haz-
el Baptist Church. The funeral
was conducted,- this afternoon .at
the Max Churchill Funeral' Chap-
el at 2:30 with Rev. M. M. Hamp-
ion officiating. Burial was in__ the-
City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers "Were Junior
Billington. Don Billington, Autry
McReynolds. Charles Wilson,
Deiyee Wits, it and Ellis Paschall.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
FIVE DM( FORECAST
United Press International
Kentucky -- Temperatures fnr
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
from three to four degrees below
the normal ,of 78 with only mi-
nor cloy-to-day changes expect-
ed. Rainfall will total around one
inch in scattered showers and
thundershowers in the extereme
eastern-sections tonight and Tues-
day, and over most sections
Thursday and Friday.
•
•
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted   '1
Patients Dismissed   0
Nov Citizens ,  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 1:55 p. m. to Friday 11:05
a. In.
M- William Rabert Hall. McA-
dam Lane: Mrs. Clovis Grogan,
?St -3: Mrs. Earl Jones and flab;
13,o College Station; MIFF Mau.
dena Mason Dunn- 1109 Vine;
Mr Elmer Seldom Outland- 526
S 6th Street...! Ma-. Charles Rob-
ert Harding. Rt. 1: Mrs.. H. A.
'Newport. Rt. I. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Charles Hassel Paschall. Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. George Rhea. Rt.
I. Murray: Mr. Charles Thomas
Bennett Rt. I. Hardin.
Patientias -dismissed -TraiS-em •
'Imlay 1:55 p. m. to Friday 1105
a. m.
Mrs. John Clayton. Fla 3. Ha-
7.V:: Mr., Norman Ather Klapp,
205 S. 12th; Mrs. -Flora White,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. hennas Ward,
214, Woedlawn: Mr. Jeff Davis
Murphy. 228 S. 15th; Mrs. Jim-
mie Cape. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs.
Charles Haley. Dexter; Mr. M.
0. Crouch. Lynn Grove: Mr.
Rt. FL bert I.. Foster. '3: Mr. Ja-
mes R. Harding, 111. I; Mrs. Loyd
Green and Baby Boy_ Green, Rt.
3.
'it each gate, spaced 10 feetJapanese 
1-17;7-les; :t1t g
t abeintdigenugnPepear:rote844:.,marbosert.
llihMisi:ma.yorJ6n.:n...ngelra‘t•lanili.20aapg.ietarnib:96a.Attomdt:thx:e  • CeinTamea  
on 
Page Tv"
IR motion during Leahy's tenure
as chief of naval operations began lag an illness of 15 days caused Brotherhoodpaying dividends in the nick of by a heart attack.
man.. She survived by
She .was the wife of the late
Joe ! 
 
Plans Meeting
r
arse daughter. Mrs. Virginia Tow- 
ertonli. 'NH. amcM -.
Billy Joe Lrvan, Phelan-ix.- Ariz. n Saturday
._
two tsters. Mrs. Bob Fair, Mur-
-ray.Mrs• LiFburn Rayburn. Mur-
ray: ,..ne brother. Will Slerld. What will be perhaps the larg-
RFD 2. Murray; three grandoch•il- est men's religious gathering in
dren. 6 great-grandchildren, one the history of Western Kentucky
anncapted for Saturday. Julyniece and one nephew.
She was a member ,d the First • 25., when the Regional Baptist
Baptist Church. The aurferal will Brotherhood conducts its annual
-Turestay-arfternonaranneeting at the ek
at 3:30 tram the J. H. Churchill Encampment in Marshall Counts..
'Funeral Chapel with Bro. H. C. The encampment is located ap-
Childs and J. H. Thurman in proximately 1 'a miles off High-
-charge. Burial will be in the Wklys 82-88 and approximately
Murray My Cemetery. nhichmay betke..n Paducah and
Active Pallbearers , will be Hopkinsville.
iCharles Jahnson. Jae Ed Sledd, More than one thousand Baptist
'Harry Slcdd, Hilton Hughes. Jim- men, together with 'their friends
Imie Witson, George Shoemaker, of other or no denominations are
•ted to converge bs, 5. 
en
time -- soon after the Japanese
crippled the US. Pacific Fleet.
Tei Leahy; history also will as-
sign a large share of the credit
for success in the first great
American invanon of World War
II-- the thrust into North ..A.tetca
in November. 1942. •
As U.S. ambassador to Vichy,
France. Leahy had helped smooth
thy • invasion path nearly two
years previously by quietly gath-
ering and transmitting to Wash-
ington voluminous and illuminat-
rta frr all over the
Local Boy Beaten
In Fight Saturday
Charles Porter Mae, 18
old son of Porter ,Huie of
Street, Murray. was severely
en oft 'Saturday night.
According to reports., Buie wag
with some friends at ,the Triple
Club- just south of Hazel an U.S.
641 at the time of the altercation.
Huie was brought to Murray
and placed in the Murray linspilal
and his condition today was re-
ported as good.
'He is expected to be released
this afternoon or in the morning.
French empire.
Subsequently, as personal chief
.of -staff to the late President
Roosevelt. Leahy helpk.ci Mueller-art
the victory in World War II fle
was Roa4velea • right-hand man
at conferences with the Brandt, at
Casablanca and Quebec and at
parleys with Britain mid Russia
• Teheran and Yalta.
. ffemen Called 7t,nrias Hughes. Manning Ste.
As Barn Burns
Honorary Pallbearers Will be
Firemen were called shortly
year after .ene Saturday afternion
Irvan when a' barn burned on South
beat- 16th. Street. Firemen said tit,.
building could not be saved be-
cause the tire was. not discavered
in time to pretent the- flames
ft,an spreading thrialghoul the.,
structure.
Several hundred bales oS hay
which were stored in the biutd-
ing were chief faders in the loss
of the building, firemen stated.
Furniture and olden equipment
stored in the building were nano
Met firemen said.
The catise. of the fire is not
. -known. and ficrtnen dechned 'to
Frank Shr.r.at, son -of Mr. and srpeeu4t o e as t what it was.
Mrs. Jeff D. Shroat. left Saturday The 'building. which was own-
night. by train for the Mayo Clin-. ed by: Harold SpeiitM, had _not
ic in -Recheater. Minnesota, whereabenn used as a barn ter acme
he will undergo examination and time, so there' were ne animals
treatments that weelt. lin the latfildIng.
AT MAYO CLINIC '-•-•"*"'
MURRAY POPULATION 10,1-00
Laritelif-
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXX No. 170
Fleet Admiral
William Leahy Dies Break Up Mass
WASHINGTON fun Fleet
Picket Lines
Admiral William D. Leahy. war-
time chief of staff to President
‘R.oaossemve
Death came at 8:45 a.m. 
e.d.t.lt,..died here today. He
eel Urges
at the Navy' Medical Center in
nearby Bethesda. Md., the Navy
reported.
A cerebral vascular a cc iden t
was, listed as the cause of death.
With him was his son.' Rear Adm.
William H Leahy. commander of
the Norfolk navy ship yard at
Portsmouth, Va.
Leahy's career epitomized -the
Navy tradition: "I have just be-
gun-Ito fight."
When he retired from the Navy
afte'r 4R  ye:4r% of .e.orvira
he was not through serving his
country. For just ahead of him
was perhaps the most challenging
role of his life-one in which
he was to help shapes without
fanfare or heroics, the destiny of
the fiation in its darkest days -
_This_was his post - retirement
role as statesman - dipl, mat and j
personal chief of staff to Presi-
dents Roosevelt and Truman. I
It was Leahy who-both before
and after his ietirement from the
Navy-helped fashion the founda-
tion for victory in World War II
and 'for the peace that fillowed.
Leahy was the man who, as
chief ni naval operations from
1937 tee 1939. sold Congress on the
idea of building a big Navy His
& Laughlin Steel Corp. asked the
courts today to break up mass
Steel 
picket lines of striking United
'PITTSBURGH (UPI - Jones
United Press international
IllwyorkFlUrsDitinechE R OV IC
declared have "unlawfully" im-
prisoned supervisory employes in
three Pennsylvania plants.'
The legal action, first of the
sixday wale:tit of 500.000 basic
steelaverkers, came as the gov-
ernment's top mediator, Joseph
F. Finnegan. was'striving in New
Yolk ti get negotiators for the
Mrs. Joe
man Dies
Early Today
•
• courts limit p.cketing to two mensalesmanship may. have saved the
_
i union and induatry back to tne
'bargaining table.
In Washington, President E.,-
senhower received another re-
port on the strike situation from
Laibor Secretary lames P. Mit-
The_____President.  at.S.n 414,
mg as Shoemaker. and R u e expect  
a delicious barbecue chick-
30.
x. 
en dinner is to be served free of
charge. After a brief business sea-
Vernon stub- sicn. there will be groupnsgina.
bkfitwaft' ea gli5 
Wyatt,
Sr paraat n antes-, cetes. The speaker of the evening wilt
lie Butterworth. Carl Kin-gins, be Dr. 
Knoxville's 
00 am 370Y-
PI eme 
Pollard,
Par Bstrotr 
ref
,*H. T. Waldrap, larman Swann. 
no
sateende may- eau at the J. ft ray Baptist Church. and new7y
ret•nhit14 hour.Funer 1 Hs nne until eslaeepttei.sdt Convention.. president of pther. 
Pollard,
Southe 
iv funeral 
54, is an outstanding leader of
men. During his twenty-'year
pastorate. 111 church
has compiled an outstanding
evangelistic record. A militant
foe Of the alcoholic beverage in-
dustry. he 'is else, considered an
outstanding temperance speaker.
He will commute from Knoxvil'e
14 plane. arriving back in that
city- in time for' his Sunday
morning service.
The Jortlithan Creek Encamp-
ment-is a beautiful 95 acre site
which was originally purchased
by the West Union Baptist .A-
societion, through the co-opera-
tion if the either asseeciations of
the Southwest Region of Bap-
tists. The encampment • is now
owned and controlled by the
seven co-operating associations,
comprising oprest of the Baptist
of -West Kentucky A
dining hall with sleeping quart-
ers in the'basement. and a taber-
nacle were tweeted during the
pain' three years. The most re-
cent acquisition for 200 whlth
has been erected at A cost nf
$35.000. Tatal evaluation .of the
property -is now approximate'
The °Men's meeting is an -open
meeting, and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend.
Mrs. Howerton Is
Injured In Wreck
Mrs Biti Ha-wet-ton of 4100
Buckner Lane, Paducah, was ad-.
gutted ti the Murray II,,spstal
this morning at 10:09 o'cloack af-
ter art autennabile accident on
the Coldwater Road,
Mrs. Howerton. age 20. was
drevinsi alone at the time and
appurentlY her car was the anly
one involved.
She received et16 on the arm
and ..head.
TWO DRUNKS
Two. drunks were Picked up
by City Police over the weekend
according to police reports. 1,19_
other action was 'reported.
nv Memories;
Large Brass Key Still In Possession ()f fir. MeElrath
The Last House On The Court Square Holds Ma
By Dr. Hugh ,PAtEleath
The last dwelling on the court
square at Murray was Incated on
the southeast "Corner and occup-
ied the most of the space. from
the corner to the alley an the-
south. It •fertitiently happened in
those days that the county seat
was established for a newly cre-
ated county and frequently all
the space araund the court square
was not in demand for business
and in the earlier days an oc-
casional dwelling on the square
wasn't 'at all rare. 1 distinctly
retnerriber the passing of the last
iendence on the nquare both at
Russellville and Rental.
The first county seatraf Cal-
loway County was Wadeslaoru of
• • • • • 1
Illarray. about ten miles. Wades-
bar° prdbably never had more
than five hundred people and if
them, wasra court square I have
never heard af. it. When the
county was divided the northern
portion -became Marshall Coun-
ty 'with Benton, as the county
seat and the county seat of Cal-
loway was moved to Murray-this
was in Afk42 or 43. Bath taiwns
vseac thristiuted about the !same
From my earliest recollection
the mirth and east side of our
curt square have always been
all business houses with no gaps,
this has not always been true, of
the south and west side.
The last residence' on the square
wasn't built for a 'reaidence but
for it carriage and wagon factaty.
It was orated as such far
-years by a Mr. Nix ."Dyer" Sch-
roeder ran a black smith ship
jut across the street where the
pot' ff.ce now stands and there
was no Utile campetitian as .there
was a' °curial/se of productnn.
Pryor to 1887 the building was
converted •to house-keeping quar-
ters. It was arranged fur two
apartments and seventy-twee years
ages v-as accupied by Will Row-
land and Nathan B. Stubblefield.
the acknowledged irgentor if
radio. He died in 1928. but Mr.
'lowland is still with us, hale
awl hearty and stalrable to carry
on in spite of his 94 years.
• ....11.-12.-•••
. . • -
Perhaps there were nther fam-
ilies, who occupied "the hauses, if
anyone knows please speak up.
Some years later the house was
canverted to business again and
W. P. Gatlin and Co. who con-
ducted a hardware furniture, im-
pliment.Ind grocery store in the
Gatlin building used_ it for a
warehouse for cement, salt, fer-
tilizer and etc. Speaking (4 ce-
nient-the youngsters may be.
interested to know that at that
date cement came in wood bar-
rels. also salt and flour.
Later a Mr. Jetton used the
building as a wood-veru.king ,Hop.
Hoghcads were the principal pro-
duction. - .
rontinued on Page Two
missed the -steel w-flkput with Dr.
Raymond Saulnieft. chairman of
the Council of Economic Advis-
ers.
J&L, the nation's fourth larg-
est producer. filed requests for
in junctions in both the court of
Allegheny Count y Pittsburgh
and Beaver County Hearings at
the petitions were set for Tues-
day in the Beaver County court
and Thursday at Pittsbuagh.
J&L charged that USW mem-
bers had through "malicious on-
duct" seabed off its mills, teen
blocking deliveries of Milk to the
"hundreds" of supervisory work-
ers trapped in the plants.
Asks Picket Limit
The company asked that the
LAX:NI, WEATHER --
REPORi-
Law This Mornin4   68.
High Today   86
ierrigareearit
Tomarrow will be hot and hum-
id with the,, temperature reaching
the low 90s. Low tomorrow will
be near 65. Relative humidity will
'be very high, bar metric pressure
rising. It will be partly cloddy
but no rain expected There will
be only slight wind, d any.
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
rAor THE LEDGER & TIMES Most Baseball People Agree That A Third Major League Is
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Meuray. Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Inevitable Hut Problem Of Staff And  Stadium Will Delay Itrimes-Herald. Octeber 204:928, and the West Kentuckian. January1942
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
it'e reserve the right to rehee any Advertising, 'setters co the Editor,
or Public Voice .tems which, en our opinion, are not for tha best
interest ei our reauers
NATIONAL REPRESVITATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn_ 250 Park Ave4 New York, 34)7 N. Muni-
ran Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston -St, Boston.
Entertei at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, fur transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Camer m Murras. per week 20e, per
nonth 85c In Calioway and adjoiteum cuunties, pet year, $3.so, rem-
where, $5 5u.
MONDAY - JULY 20, 1,59.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Profeasional
C onsultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorilim
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Ft!,
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI - Baseball's
'or:gest brains seemed to agree
esiay vsith less than the expect-
ed number of diesenters that a
••I rd major league is inevitable-
out is farther away than the cur-
rent 1961 target date.
There are. according to
most interested. two major her-
dies Which must be surmounted.
One .s ebtaining the talent to
another major league and
:he second is the building of
:eitable stadiums.
It is generally agreed that far
a period a-severer yew's-the-hear
-major league" simply will be a
triple A league inarsquerading as
a fit sernpanion for the Amen-
. Nate-mai Leagues. ,-
men attending the
mser league All-Star game made
.1 clear that they aren't greeting
the th.rd lop with thr sneeeng
•lisdain which led to the pre
herball war a few years back
eetween the established National
Leaeue and the upstart All-
America conference. The NFL
arr•gantly told the AAC to -go
get a football." It was war te, the
It which cost everyohly money
re final absorption.
Time For .Sic•ansion
• Meijer heegiarees agree *that It is
rant for expanseni They would San Francisco 62 39 .571
Milwaukee
Los Aingele; Si 43 .543 2 D-Conne appearing on another alarm and imperils our chances
46 41 .529 4
'prefer to add tw clubs to botht - pregram. called on the Iihesi-Ifor victory."eagues and yet flinch from this.
48 43 .527 4 dent te take a rn re sctive part Butler reported. however, thatt.e. because of the general o'er- cPihtbsuurgh
45 45 .500 in trying to terneinate• the walk- the Public respinse as indicatedlessening in the quality
by mail to party headquartersInter product St.
net i
Louis .4104
!4)61) :14 84-91 171 '112 1"Ut units Fact Finding Board was running heavily in his favor IIDean J. :Matt Sparkman s% arrjse on. the campus! There can be no question but Philedelphla 35 54 393 16 Siwits -said "tie eeder the He also said most of the Nation- .Monday. July IS. to become acquainted with his duties in 'A :let the new teams are going nil Saturday's Results • , President appoints a fact-lindens al Committee 'members f r m
the newly created position of Dean of Students, according be inferier, even if the current :SanFranc.sce 4 Pittsburgh 3 hsearcr- in the strike' "the sooner wh.rn he had heard were behind
to President Ralph H.PWoods.
, --The general program of fake-lifting, carried out by
memb.ers -of-the _ and ground department and"
college students working for that department is continu-
ing.
Funeral services for Rodney licv„ilifBant son of Mr.
can provoke an argument which
would eharne your mother-in
-law by hinting that these im-
mortals were incomparable simp-
ly because they were the best
of a bad lot.
But you can bet that the super
stars al the new major league, if
and when. it merles into being.
will stand out simply because of
that reason.
They will be the best of an
mediocre lot. Just as there B. a'
are stars in the International
League. the Three-Eye League or
the Epworth League, so too any
level_ the water hits will Lod
something floating on top. But :be
way the current major leagues
have the top 400 players com-
peting in the majors- the best
640 players under iron-bound
contract in the minors-where in
the world :s the third league go-
ing to get 406 -major leaguers"
to put it In business?
Standings
Major League
United Press International .
MONDAY - JULY 20, 1959
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NM1RRAY
OPEN  6:30 SHOW STARTS DUSK
* ENDS TUESDAY *
GARY MARIA KARL
.COOPER SCH,Ell• MALDEN
Th
rt
TEC161cOLOft" -
and .Mrs. Lewis Bu:y of Murray. were •held Sunday nc
-..sr p.m. with burial in City. - -
H. E. ,Brandon of Hatiz has purchased the registered
Jersey Design Bonny Neil. according to an announcement
today. from the American Jers, Cattle Club.
Miss Emma J. Helm is yirrte 'ill at her home, 1.10:i
Hughes Ave.
KILLED TAVERN-FREODENTIfIG WIFE --Frank 'Elia, 41. doreret
a. ,•:11 r„._, .. 1/3 An 3 pplice ear in fee -n. -
tads., N. Y. With s first degree murder charge in hie fie,.
He teldriaCe. Ile Genevieve, 33, to leave a tavern by the t:tr.ss
lie returned a .tl, elate. She didn't, and he she( her ft.".'
She is shown b. mg stretchered out, steal alive. Ile the, s
Richard Pike, 24, an innocent bystithileeduring the et
HAVE MORE DEBTS
;
THAN DOLIARS?
ortschriate your debts. SAVE
re" -terierreerff- -'reTiTre--a-rniegrd th
cy• borrowing -rem tc pay
veer budget. Low Salts. L • s
are east tit obtain.. .. cent
• see transacted.
Pay off all YOur debts -I* Repair your home
Take a vacation!
Loans Up -
$1 50000
You eat much '6`n yew. t utomobile. furni-
ture or real estate (first or second mot-togs:) and
repay cat h month on terms convenient to your in.;
("rime -- The Interest - 14 6'. per you
o years t., repay.
the First Industrial Plan
204 So. 4th Murray. Ky. Phone PLa /a 3-1412
•
the players were available, these
earns -would be stronger. Call
; th(m "pinch penny" aria other
miserly adjectives. hut even the
-St avarici ees ewners know
oast tncy can make money by
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pets GB
leagues reduce the number of • Philadelphia e Los Angeles 2
players on their rosters and on Cincinnati 5 Chicago 1
the.r reserve lists. There are ,St. Lou.s 6 Milwaukee. 5
1. aren't plenty of big leaguers. Los Angeles 8 Phila. 4. 1stpichty of ball plahers but there Senday's Results
Phila. 3 Les Angeles 2. 2nd, call-• Y .0 don't have to go nay far- ed after 5's innings, rain
th` • '"Ch ialmee-  as Vieth •
Break... The steel companies 000niinat-ing committee charged today in
a %held advertisement in New
(Continued from page one) York morning newspapers that
art and in motion. It asked a the steel union, is "on strike for
bar to any hem of intimidation more inflation,'
This is the issue, the real is-(sf persons entering or leaving the
property. Should the injunctions sue. at stake in the steel strike,"
he-granted outlined- by jaa, the full-page ads asserted.
even a "jeer" by a picket mi'uld 'Fhe cempanies repeated the:
be construed as contempt of argument that ireflation would be.
inevitable if they granted thecourt.
unions demands and said eve::Refusal of the pickets to allow
the steel workers' interests arssupervisory empleyes, why main-
being better served by the corn-
to 
the idle mills and. furnoces,
pa•nies' holding out against thosecome and go has dept .ved
the hanprisoneci" w..rkere (if the:r -
The union, meanwhile, insist,"menial family life" and robbed
charged.
them of their rest. the company that the steel industry's increas-
ed profits wouill enable it to
Lists All Officers grant a real wage increase plus
The peeeees named „ defend _ mere fringe benefits without con- II
ants-ail of the union's inteina- tusw prrteutionhiketo inflation with a steel -
tonal officers, including'
Pres:dent David J. hteDonald, anti
effricers and committeemen of es..
local uni els at the firm's tie , emo
plants at Pittsburgh and one et
rissesby Aliquippa. •Continued from page one/
into the eurike news. Sen. Jacob ceuding some National Comte II
A political note has also crime other - elements of the party.
visein interview Sunday 1/1 the ignahon.
K. Jivits R-N. Y. said in a tele- members Writ) called for his e. -
nation's capital that a continu- Scott W. Lucas, former Demo-
ing,strike would hurt GOP than- cratic leader of the Senate. issued 111
cars :n the 1660 election. ia .statement Sunday might saying
' Javits'and Rep. Chester Bowles :that Butler's action cause he I
we will get some conclusion.' hen. •
Bowles, asserting that the in- Ile contended Sunday night his
dustries should hrike wages and, views should carry seme weight
cut prices, said that steel prices .with Deneocratic legeleture in
had falossr thin wages and the absence of a Democrat 'in.
that kabor costs had actually de- the White House. He said has
creased, due to increased -per- . c. enplaints should not create
man output. fts: disunity because "mine of thentleburgh 3 San Fran, 2, let "irsgt n. J'hiladelpfna or Kansas San Fran. at Pittsburgh. 41d post-C.V. to name a few -major leag- poned. curlew
es." teems. to• prove the point. if St. L ens 9 Milwaukee 5
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2 games,
postponed. rain
Monday's Wacable Pitchers
Los Angeles at San Francisco-
Drysciate 11-6 vs Antonelli 14r-4
Chicago at St Louis n.ght, -Le..ii_ng a winner. - -* Hillman 3-7 es preghe 8-7 -
Tuesday's GamesNee Y Yankees made
Cinc:nnati al Milwaukee, nightthe pi boast /In the spring
that theyejhad young players they Chien°, at St. Louis. night
LOS Angeles at Sae Franciscowere sending te the minors who '
c ale make any other big league lPhiladelphia at Pittsburgh 2. 1st
game .completion of game May•esiir." This .s a Sad cernmentary
10. 2nd, n.ght gamen 'se talents of some other
sithe. And . yet now that the i
Yankees are in trouble and flirt- AMERICAN LEAGUE
.ng the serene iftvision they W. le Pct GB
haven't breught up any of these e'e'an
Phersi Inc to roes their standings. "car, .
Baltim re
Big Major • Minor Gap New Y rk
The adswer is ,obeeoua. There's Wasinngten
a west gap between the mai Detreit
1 .eagues as we know them and
the top m.ner leagues.
Ask (ins cid t:mer to name.
11111-time All-Star team and you'l.
see the names ,ef such early he-
roes as Ty. Ceiba Henus Wagner
and WeeW.:1,e-Keeler. v.:h react,
back t the gas light era N
the kids if today are becomsna
bigger. -•7 nger and taster. You
from page one)
w• beeenteresting to know
jusi h se many Ist.ve owned this
prs.perih. ubt it changed
hand= several ernes but in the
50 38 .568
51 39 .5417
48 43 .527 3'4
46 45 .505 5'1
43 47- .478 3
43 50 .402
Kansas C.ty 40 49 .449 :Ott
Bostm 4-0 50 444 11
Saturday's Results
Kansas City 10 Waihingten 3
Cleveland 7 aliatists,n 3, 13 ain:nsi
ch:cago 2 New York 1
Baltimore 5 Detroit 2. lei
Detroit 2 Baltimore 0. 2nd
Sunday's Results
New Yerk 6 Chicago 2. 1st
New York 6 Chicrav 4, 2nd
Washington 7 Ken. City 9.• 1st
Kan. City 6 Wash. 5. 2nd 10 inns.
E3,,ctr,rk 6 Cleveland 5. 1st
Cleve:and Beton' 3. 2nd
Baltimsre 2 Iht.treit 1
Monday's Probable Pitchers
No games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
II,ston at Chicago. night
Baltimere at Kan_eas C.ty veght
Waihingten at Detroit, nigh'
h • Yetis • Cle nigetmid-names - belenged ne
lather, wit decided •te raze ths
h use "me use the material to
construct toe , sinsillei- houses.
One of thee: ws; placed on the
center of 'tie facing .east. I•
.eas f:r-t used _ler a marble Par I
in moments dis.played •
'years eieter...Char,
• amp:- eaii a meek smith sh
.ere and st.il later Judisen _P-•
eses us. at far a ipisultry hous.
The ther ete.d.ng reRvred '^
• is a heal: tv. teens houte bu. '
enti- 4 fight and ,011%
rirry Edo Seoti LkoW
Ii -used different tariv.i.les n.-
• 's Washingten Merris, Mr
B M.tchelt.- Tolbert
..s. fis-"y Hamra and Uncle
At t'..11- : lire there were or
f ;ur theuses on 01:e:e street to •
twcsri Ftvehth and twe:th. A c•
r-,coi Cabin.. where' 'Graves -
r1--11" 11'/W 1A.V(11. a seeable hem ,.
FAC,111' Srivis phis,
and two others in the., vicimty
Caraey Henden. and „Everett
sandih homes.
1 shve .an interesting sousseni •
eld h ,11FC /n the square.
When tr.!, father wrecked it my
•.1 "ter kept the large, braes key.
tee leek WI" :n keening with
s re f the key it Must have
een immenje These eviuses were
:1 cht , rt.! y if ram the
f :,d Pi:iuse on the
r rnor ..f the c'our't-
s ii, it. , %yr enr,•4.0
ft
AIR CONIIIII0M1)
NOW! T L 1E4S ID)SAY
THE SENSATIONAL
BEST-SELLER...
MORE SENSATIONAL
ON THE SCREEN!
RIM I MO
RAI WEE • DIANE VARSI
DIAN SIOCKWRI • BRADFORD DOI m!,N
rt.
Sen. Fetes Keg:timer DeTerm.
eh.° said Sunday that his Sen-
ate ant - mon-ipoly committee
would re..pen hearings _soon en
alleged price-fixing .by the steel
industry. In the past, Kefauver
charged, steel et mpanies have
boosted. steel pr.ces riv•re than
Witco the aim ewe needed te pay
inemeased wages, •
The out!. .k for an early set-
tlement remained Weak. however.
The industry negutist.ng team,
headed by R. Cenred Cct0f,...7 uB
U. S. Steel. remains adamant in
.ts position that the uni, n agree
to a one...year :wage frecee as 3
guarareee• against an infteleciary
wage spiral. Management also
wattu to curb the urn v ece
'in hied' working cendieene
e-
'-people in pubtic afloe Oititskl leer
tney are above ent.c.,srn.'•
Butler has Mustered some sup- 11111
port teen Congress, including ,
Sens. Pat McNamara
and William Proxnere D-Wi.
Carmine G De Sapio, New
York nat-orsa: committeemen flat
..s.ed as a Butler shy. made
-clear Last were that he W33
beek,ng 'the chairman.
Butler get some qualified sup-
' pert ft- . m Sen. Joseph S. Clark
D-Pa. He, said in a TV 
inter--1siew Sunday that the perty's'big
pieblem is "to try to br.ng the
congressional leadership, includ-
ing our friends frcm the S Artie
back closer el the national Demo-
cratic Party before the convene
ton next year."
glAti
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MR. FRIEND
Th
LY
SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead.
LOANS TO $300.. • • :Ai
- if' ‘4*RIENID • ;•t-4
f
.. ....,..,tivvA.,
.11NNC" tr4c.ii
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
1 HOUR SERVICE
1.ae lio„
BIRATIR/S4Rs-Om out en on abysm Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hourl
Mrirtinizing Means Cleaver, licighter:Clothes_
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
" SPECIALS!
Mon. thru Thurs., July 20 - 23
PLAIN. 11/LEN'S,
DRESSES SUITS
89c 890
TIES CLEANED FREE!!
14/h aes, :flio;tItted vi:Ith a stet N. him!'
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main Plaza 3-Q174
Next to Ast:P and New Parking Lot
ea/
1 HOUR SERVICE
-.1-•••••••••
.11
4
•
emditi:A74:2
NOV ENDSTONITE
* PLEASE NOTE *
WEEK DAYS  Open 7.p.m. - Start 7:30 P•m•
SAT. & SUN  Open 12:40 - Continuous from 1 p.m.
ADNINSION Adults 50c Children 25e•
cereina cvtate.ote
LANA TLIRNER
JOHN GAVIN
SANDRA HE
BAN O'HERLIHY
SUSAN KOHNER
ROBERT AO
_JUANITA MOINE
MAUI JACKSON
lot Jec el
AIM
•
s
11101VIDUAL Olt FAAAILY.
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Can Your
HOSPITAL. SURGICAL PLAN
Pass this Test?
a:st
A Four-minute quiz to
help you judge
your hospital-surgical plan:
If you check one No .- you should
apply for BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIE.D.
1 • CAN YOU KEEP YOUR PROTECTION REGARDLESS
OF AGE OR HEALTH? le% No
iCon yo.., plan b. con,nued or does ,t hove on 09. Le it I, the ormo„,r.I
votechoot reduced ot o "triton 090,
SLUE CROSS-SLUE SOWED .ay be fonlinuiPti &vs yOu 1'61./O 01 1•00, Or
61 The.• n no cut off dose You toe Como,* pcotert.en .em yc d..eop o
(Now., pel yy.col fort‘I.on • potion *Oen needs p.otert,00 mot,
rhea he roaches oge 65 or titt.,es lenehts coo todssed becovve of 096
Neoltf,.
2. NOW COMPLICATED 5 YOUR PLANT w,u so•--inna*.is
accept dorect pornero Iron, your pion -0, Is yo• hoc, rear", se,
Yee ( I No r-]
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD PAY THE HOSPITAL AND
DOCTOR DIRECT te the ser•..r. pro..cled Yea 'o.• no fo/..c u Me end
ro ott.r.1 crt•le Y., Slue C/ocs Sly* Shakt themberstup cord .1 recogo,ced
bc ocer 6 000 hotrotolt th.oughoy1 the Urt•Ilod Stotec,
3. CAN DEPENDENTS OF DECEASED MEANDERS (SPOUSE,
AND CHILDREN) KEEP THEIR PROTECTION? yet U No
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD PROTECTION mop, IMO tomboy./
by clepeodertt of deceased merobers When cb.Idr•n moth op 19 Of Tor',
be/cos 19 they may (0e1rOve /Kt, prrIbtlabIl by tok,no tf4olt own Sly, Crew,
Slut SI,Old plan 0.• out of 3 E•mtletly 10.11.1•01 hod o Aospto4 WI lost yr
2 ovt of 3 of these reqs.ced Sofroffy. Setknosi ohon yte•o, te,..4, ,
pcipored to meet 01 colts.
4. ARE YOUR PLANS DESIGNED FOR SERVICE TO MEM-
BERS? o 014 lor lby.c.repon y 1, Yes L.,J No Li
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD ott foond.d ,n tfity pobla .otertt1 at
n rob, etoom.roboot peen, pact/ .0, it•tept ler the low Nr<osso,y
epe•obog cosh oc to procreSe cart for rvinobess You net le moow that 5e01
p. 1,1 ytho fr,..mom prot•tbon or the be..si poo.bl-. coo
HIRE'S MOW YOU MAY 
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es4 0604/11 
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MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
111.• Cress Neepotel Mem, lot
3101 Ilerdstewn Owed
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PAGE TEIttES
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
law
American Park 'Lea.
Boys_ 9 to 12
Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-C10-AFL
Giants
Indians
Braves
Cubs
Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale
Indians Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
and Taylor Motors Home Store
Dodgers Phils
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field
•
 41.1.
Murray Baseball Association
President  Milzia _Ellis
Vice-Pres.  Carney Andrus
Sec' y•Treas.  Allen Rose
•
flit
Little League
Boys 9-12
Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: Y1311C Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nats Athletics
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor:, Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpenters Local 1734
Dodgers
Orioles
Pirates
Tigers
Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Prep League
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
TigersBraves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
BOYS 15 - 17 HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.
this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY _& CLEANERS
STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITS BLOCK & TILE CO.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
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MONDAY — JULY 20, 1939
Lochie Landolt, Editor Plume PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Vold
Miss Joan Carol Goard Announces -,
Engagement to Charlie Mack Kuntz
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Moore dt North Sixteenth Street
announce the engagement and 4pkroashing marpage of
her daughter. Misa Joan Goard. toVharlie Mack Kuntz,
on of Mr. and Mrs. William Kuntz. Dixon, Kentucky.
The bride-elect is a senior nursing student in Owens-
aoro-Daejs Courtly Hospital, Owensboro, Kentucky, where
she will graduate in September.
Mr. Kuntz is °a graduate of Murray State C011ege in
the class of 1958. He is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
'Rational Fraternity. 
••
The wedding date .7 September 26 and is to be in
the First Methodist CVurch.
.1Irs. Clopton as '
Canasta Clu Wed.
Mrs Gatlin C1.pt/r. entertained!
her canasta club/at her h ne
_Wednesday
Dessert was nod before the
•-• • sel
a.
Luncheon To Honor
Miss Shirley Chiles
A luncheon for Miss Sh:r.ey
Joyce Chiles was giften Wednes-
day at the Club H,use by Mrs.
R. L. Ward. Mrs. Graves Shoid,
and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. Miss
Chiles is en,:aged to By Gerald
Humphreys. Detroit. Michigan. The
wedding date is August 21.
--Miss- I. the-daughter - -of
The Rev. H. C. Chiles, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, and Mrs.
('titles. Mr. Humphrey is the son'
of Robert Humphrey and the late
Mrs. Humphrey of Detroit. He is
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.,
Johnny Robertson it this county.
For this luncheon Miss Chiles
wore a white organdy skirt with
a black linen blouse and white
accessories. A gift corsage of pink
sweetheart' roses made-an attractive!
accent to her costume. Her mother
wore a pink tail red two-piece I
dress Her corsaqe was made of
pink carnations.
The meal served in the main
room of t)it. club house. was from ,
one long table covered with a
white linen cloth. The centerpiece
was made of white glads and
pink periwinkles and the feature
of the arrangement -was two rings
—the engagement and wedding.
rings White candles, and place.
cards featur:ng the wedding rag
moif corrroleted the decorations.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect three pieces of pottery.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Howard Ohla. John Winter.,I
Richard Farrell, David Gowans.
Jack Jones, Myrtle Wall. A. W.
Russell: Harry Hampshire, Totnmy
Alexander__ Dap Erwin._ Ho_ co 
Chiles: Misses Dian Elkins. Lillian
-Waiters. Judy  Carmen, Jane Vau=i-
On. Margaret Nell Jones. Nellie'
Mae Wyman. the hostesses and',
Social Calendar
Monday, July Mtli
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will hold a pot luck suP•
Per At six-thirty o'clock In the
Murray Electric Building. Group.
Nine, Mrs. Rob Rule, chairman,
will be in charge of the program.
sea.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Methodist Church will hold a pot-
luck picnic supper at 6:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. 0. C. McLemore
on West Main Street. The drink
and dessert will be furnished. OUTNUMBERED
• • a • HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)
arc 316 lawanakers in Con-
Tuesday. July Mat necficut's state legodature—and
Circle No I of the W S C. S 970 registered lobtryiats.
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at 230 p.m. in the Social
Hall of the church.
• • • •
Monday, July 27th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the
Kentucky Colonel for a dinner.
Installation service for the new
officers will be held after the
dinner.
Tea-Shower Planned
For Miss Kyle
A• tea shower for Miss Sandra
Kyle is scheduled for Monckiy
afternoon, July 80 at the Woman's
Club House with Mesdames A. J.
Kipp, C. C. Lowry, H. E Ohla,
and R. A. Wyman as hostesses
Miss Kyle, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Verna Kyle is to be
married August 8 In St. 1.co's
Church here to Bill Henry of St.
Louis, Misacuri.
• • • •
EARRING FANCIER
HARTFORD. Vt. (UP1)--Mrs.
Comae Johnson, a town officer,
admits she owns 400 pair of ear-
rings.
Read Our Classifieds!
Summer Clearance
SHOE SALE
FAMILY SHOE STORE ,
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
rr he ;same. Those present
were Mau Virg.r.ia Hay. Hazard.
and Mrs George Hart. guests. and
Mesdames Vernon Hale. E C
11;:ey Vfisley Waldrop. John Qu-
.oerroius. Ed Filbeck, Voline
Poi..,0try Paschall. Gregg Miller.
I Abe^ Rotiosssor,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. • Telephone PL. 1-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
I save
regularly
for my
FUTURE
"Mon and Dad started a savings account
me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
t ghat I can add to it te ularly, myself.
I'm sure prow* a titn-isay it *mounts up."
•
of MURRAY
atiEST ACCUSED —Mrs. mar.
guents Wiiiiarns, 47-year-old
polio victim, and the Rev.
Robert Jelhffe. pastor of St.
Mary's in the Mountains Roman
Catholic church, are shown In
Virginia City, Nev.. the day
attar she signed a complaint
arcuamg him of pushing her
Into a chair which overturned
on top of her. She said the 113s
cident occurred April 4. She
also said the district attorney
dusevuraged her for several
months from iitning the corn-
plaint. The Reverend Jalliffs
Clalf11/11 It:. a frarneup by per-
sons wanting once- booming
Virginia CO:. retied up again
Ersdkate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RAT!
The Destructive Ternait•
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
'LEDGER_ A. ND TIM ES
Li-apd Witkiroakeepi ng Records Tr A-1V mid —
All Types Of Business P.'
a
BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS - LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS -
GRACE BOOKKEEPING FORMS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER
BOOKS - FILE FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE BOXES
COMPLETE LINE OF MOORE BUSINESS FORMS  
V
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1959 CALENDARS and REFILL PADS I
YES! IF IT'S FOR THE OFFICE WE HAVE IT
When it's a
matter of It.
form, see us
tAniPtc4.4wapgaz
When h comes to devising a form (or
forms) to expedite your office opera-
Cons, tee vs. We have the "know
how" to come up with suggestions
that win save time and money. Yo.01
Eke the quality and speed of our work
... and our prices,
LEDGER & TIMES
let ut quote on
your mixt job1
ArriZ•
•••fs. b
Invest profitably
in furniture that
boosts office
efficiency!
You'll be pleasantly sur-
prised by the modest
prices of our desks, file
cabinets, other equipment
Your staff will do
better work with
lour office
equipment!
From safes to filesto
From Safes, to Files to
Desks — we have "what
it takes" in office furni-
ture to spur efficiency.
START THE NEW YEAR WITH -NEW EQUIPMENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT -
of the
DAILY LEDGER Et TIMES
4
•
tf-, •
— JULY 20, 1939
ssifieds!
trance
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STORE
etSEMENT
ar'
•
kLI.. KINDS -
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VE IT
safes to filesto
Safes, to Files to
— we have "what
CS" in office furni-
spur efficiency.
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lar
hut made the ' reservation. A
• table tor two? Then le recalled
that, before leaving to meet Co-
rinne, he read aaked to nave..
table for two reserved fur bim. -
"And a gentleman called. He
wants you to call back. Ile said
.you know the number."
Mark was about to pick up the
telephone when he remembered
Fletir's sareastre'Words-"I don't
trust you -and took his hand
from the receiver. '
• He walked the 
short distance
to the Casino. From all direc-
Leans cars and people were
streaming toward the big build-
ing. Fie could near the Music of
the orchestras, laughter Z'rom the
bars, and tie halted his steps,
cocking his head /is though some-
one were talking to him.
"If you do not stop interfering
. . . you will not sarvive." Four-
teen hours had passed since he
had received the note. What ifo be could not outwit them?
He went on with the crowd,
feeling suddenly isolated and
oddly out of contact, as If he
were no longer a part of them.
He wcnt up the few wide eters
into the lobby and quite auto-
rnaticaily tal:The desk to show ms
passport end get the card that
-
oleariese of the situation very well
when 1 explained it all to you be-
fore 1 iett to see Colonel Baudon.
Veen you were afraid for me.
You would have had nothing
rptrist my calling the police if
I naca found any proof that
pointed to the colonel, but now,
because 1 nave reason to suspect
your brother . . ."
"If you don't understand, it
would he a waste of effort to ex-
plain. If we are going to the
Casino, yoell have to change. I'll
wait there for you. In the en-
trance."
All of a sudden Mark was
tempted to mention the note that
had threatened hint With tenth.
•-""tri tell her there was perhaps
very little time left for either
quarreling or love, that he un-
• derstood her that he hated what
he had to do and that he could
only. noise she would forgive him
it he was wrong and not -suffer
too deeply if he was right.
• • •
"The reservation for your
table," said the clerk when Mark
came down. be was holding out
two pink slips of paper. "Table
for Iwo. At nine o'clock."
• -1
• •
MONI1AY julA 20, 1951.
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-
r FOR SALE 1
SERVICE STATION LARGE AND
modern on mom highway. Doing
good business. Have other business
419 attend to. Call FL 3-2944.7 ,a in.
to 12 mon. 7-25q
RESTAURANT FOR SALE: Edge
of city henna. Doing good business.
Phone day PLaza 9-5304, nights
HE 5-4318. 7-20C
POINTER arappoc PUPS, Ten
weeks old. Phone PLaza 3-4916.
7-20C
UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD con-
dition, also double laundry tubs oa
stand. Call PL 3-3302. 7-21C
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH'. in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. 1TC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An•wer to Saturday's eurre
Acitoos
1- Poneemaa
• 4-Narrow. at
!ward
S- l'inch
11-Brazilian
estuary
12-Solicitude
13-Man's name
14-1Iebrew
month
15-Equality
17-Mexican dub
19- Household
pet
21-Algonquian
Indian
23-Rodent
24-Turkish
regiment
26-iance step
• 28-Temporary
shelter
Si- Indonesian
tribesman
33-Fish eggs
35-Regret
36-Maiden loved
by Zeus
IS-Germinates
41-Symbol for
tellurium
42-Prefix: wrong
44-Lamprey
43-Unit of
Siamese
currency
47-Entreaty
de 49-yondle
I.' 61-Wild buffalo
of India
64-Puss
56-Condensed
moisture
58-Affirmative
La-Cylindrical
62-Weight of
India
84-Compass
point
circ.14
641. Fru I t cake
6S-Pilaster
78-Cheer
71-great
bustard
• 72-Footlike part
DOWN
1 -Con•piraCY
2-ConJunrtkin
3-Soft food
1-Leftover
S- A vitt'
(abbr.)
6-Skill
7-Rip
8-Tidier
11-1q, k
10-13aker'a
product
11-South
American
rodent
16-ConjunctIon
18-Small rug
20-Chinese
pagoda
23-Sang
25-Posseoilve
pronoun
„French
roan
21-fiord-shelled
fruit
30-tiolf mound
32-Simian
34-rireek letter
:16-Demon
37-1-ubrIcate
,89-Corded clod'
REIMMIPI OVUM
captaam IIEIUJoram
UOWO
EIM43S/10 Lie 011ma(10 dmem
AWE= WOMR410
DORM 40000 ii
UB9 MOOG 3M
PR POEM analg
WOMMU muuonn
CIIRMRM OORPO
40-MusW:
as written
43-Seek
46-Attempt
411-iCantt drink
00-Trials
62-Birds' homes
611-On the Lica an
Si-Maui's name
at-Pronoun
69-Sailor
«olloq.)
80-Period of
time
61-I 'ins
63-knock
87.A State
(abbr.)
69-Compass
point
.•:: ...::• I 2 3 . •'
4 5 6 7 410
11 3.;,:i,
, aie.
12
• •
14 ,.''.l3
..
16 70:.17
• : ;
18
19 70 % 21 22 ::':'.773 .
24 25 •
.-!_a.,,,
26 27 .•..., " 28 29 30
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' 31 32
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.•. 33
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36 y .."-..s.38 39 AO ,•;.'41
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47 48 ),•-.
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57 53
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sr 63 •.;,::::-64
63 67 . 68 69
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tsar. by tnitsd Fe tare Syndleate. Inc.
ELECTRIC STOVE and Refrige-a-
tor. Priced to sell quick. See at
-4600 Ryan or phone PLaza 3-3508.
J22d.
1949 FORD Station Wagon. Built-
in compartments let- the hunter
and fisherman. Good mech. con-
dition. $250.00. See at 1301 West
Main Street. j22c
CASH REGISTER, Smith-Corona,
used. With removable icirlina ma-
chine. Excellent condition, reason-
able. The Ledger as Times, phone
PLaza 3-1916-.------------------- jzr tic
REGISTERED HEREFORDS. Nine
cows, 4 Bred Heifers, 1 herd bull,
sevei'al - young heifers and bulls.
5 grade cloys. Billy Smith, Route
2. Murray, Ky., PLaza 3-1612
122P
APPLES FOR SAUCE. Last vi
the clop. Now at College Can-
nery. $1.25 and $2 25. jalp
5-PIECE WROUGHT IRON glass
top Breakfast --Set---$45.00:- See at
Apt. 72, Orchard Heights. j22p
WEENING HAMPSHIRE, PIGS.
Bob Hays, Route 6, Phone PLaza
3-5110.
I—F7OR RENT
_
UPSTAIRS THREE ROOM Apart
ment, _private bath, furnished or
unfurnished, heat and water fur-
nished. Contact Ezell Beauty Sch-
ool in.' person. 7-20C
FURNISHED TWO ROOM Apart-
ment. Electrically equipped. $25,00.
Also sleeping rooms, girls (ally.
708 ()Lye, phone PLaza 3-1290,
after 5700. 7-20P
3 ROOM UNFF.U-R-N fgH-V5Wwn -
kbri rs- atah ti 'rent wit*  bath Phone
PLaza 3-31(7. '123P
THREE ROGIN FURNISHED a-
partment. Private bath. Phone
PLaza 3-5616, 600 Poplar.
j22c
rowan/,c suspettre neve/ is MARTHA AMMO
tPlmq NIA •
(e) Cupyrlybt, 1%1. by The Curtis Pub lahlse 0,n1,any. (r)) Cerreete.
1154. by Martha •Ilbraad. D ttttt !bard by Italic Feature.
MI A PTER woad enable nun to :maer the
• nVOIJ H. a you"' 4,arnhline rooms
Mark Travers said to Fleur Then tie saw Fleur, Rtarltilllg in
C-nstant. the rag hall that opened out to-
think despise is the better ward the sea. Again he was struck
word." is"e replied, by her beauty, the Innate grace-
It Lao!: a great deal of self- fulness ot her movements, her
coritrat tor Mark to remain calm, melodious voice.
to zry and put trimselt in ner could not find him in theplace, to answer quietly. "Aren't 
restaurant," she said. "He mustyou being sentimental and chit. be Inside somewhere, gamblingdish' You understood the seri- And I forgot that they won't is-
sue a card to me because 1 am
not yet twenty-one. You'll have
to try to sneak me in."
They waited until a small
crowd had gathered at one of
the open doors and the two men
checking visitors were both busy
Nobody stopped them when, tak-
ing her arm and holding his card
folded, to make it look like two.
they pushed their way in.
But wherever they iocaed.
walking slowly --Tifult crowded
tables from room to rocm. they
could not see Guy Constant.
"He Isn't here."
"No," Fleur answered. "But he
will cornea'
"What makes you so certain?"
"Penctletniry said that some-
body Whom he vca.s to Meet at
the Caaino had callow him."
But what. Mark thought sud-
denly. If Goy Constant. knowing
thrt Mark AAP looking tot him
had told the Englishwoman to
give this message, to delay any
action Mark might be planning'
Of course. he should have
called Inspector 'Perrier the mo-
ment he had left the 'Anemone.
And Perrier had called his hotel.
Perhaps only to Millie sure that
Mark could not remember have he was still alive" Or, perhaps,
because he had found out some-
thing Mark should Know?
"You prornieed not to call Per-
rier until yeu talked to Guy."
Fleur said, as If she were reading
his thonghtie "Pleaiee be patient
for a little while longer."
"Good evening. Mr Travers." -
The loud booming Voice teas
unmistakable. Cesare di Fla 11 a i
stood In front of them. In spite
t his heavy, square, body, he
--extremely • elegant in a
mot just a. bit too well tailored.
"I see you took tria) advice and
have given up chasing phap-
turns," he said, "Would you be
kind enough to introduce me?"
Somehow It had not entered
Mark's mind that Cesare di Raf-
faeli might leave hie- eagle's nest
to gamble. "Monalleur di Rat-
facia Mademoiselle Constant"
"Constarter repeated Raffaell,
obviously surprised. "Any rela-
tion to Guy Constant, the ex-
plorer?"
"My brother."
"I didn't know he haul a sister."
flatfeet' laughed. "Very along of
him to keep such a beautiful girl
a secret."
Fleur atnile I. acknowledgmn
his compliment, and Raffaele went
on In his EOM way. -1 saw your
hrather a 1itt!e while ago"
"You saw Constant • Where?
Here" '
Raffaell dad. not fail to catch
the note- of eacttement n Mark's
voice His right eyebrow shot up
into -his round, bald forehead,
then straightened out.
"Yes." he said, speaking very
slowly. as though he wanted to
give what he had to say more
emphasis.
"Ile was here and we ex-
changed a few words before he
left He said he would be back
later But why do you look so
surprised, my young friend'
Everybody has at. weakneaa and
gambling is the conimonest of all,
You like to gamble. don't you?
Well. I gaivise strongly that you
do not take too many chances" -
he turned to Fleur - "or you
might lose your beautiful com-
panion to someone who is wise
enough never to leave a young
W.* alone.
"I see that you still r.fi ye a lot
to learn. but there •tre mistakes
that can be avoided. I nope you
have a pleasant evening See you
later . " And with one of tila
wide expansive waures. Rat-
fade left them
"I don't like him" said Fleur,
watching him walk away and
she shook hers•It w little as it
she could share oil the tmpres-
/non Raffach bad 'made on. her.
"He could be the flnest charac-
ter under the sun but you a ould
hate him because he was reapon-
sable • for my going to your
brother's boat and finding the
map." Mark said.
She raaae no attempt to deny
it,. "That's right. Who brings
trOuble to Guy, brings trouble to
me But where is yaur judg-
ment? How can you be so sure
he didn't tell Colonel Baudon ex-
actly what to say so that you
would go to the Ancmo.te? How
can you tell that he didn't have
the map put there to direct sus-
pirioa against Guy?"
Mark did rfot answer. He had
just thought the same thing.
"Mark?"
"Yes."
"Do you 'know that man' The
one leaning again:it the wall? ro
your right? He's been watching
Mark turned. Rather tall,
quite thin, a narrow, sallow face,
a man with jet-black, curly hair
-.where had he seen the fellow
before? It came to him in ,a
flash-among the circle of on-
loOkera on the Mont Agel, stat-
ing at Cortnne Javal dead in her
car.
Mark is made aware that a
man alto etas &email*, us hen
Corinne is as murdered es hunt-
ing him down. The story con-
• tlnues here tomorrow.
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LOST & FOUND j
•
LOST, ONE BLUE PARAKEET.
If seen can be caught. Call Les
Jones. PLaza 3-3741. j22p
NOTICE
DEAD SloCK BENSON ED FREE.
Pilkonst service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
11117field. Phone 433. IJ no answer
call caller:1 Linton City. "ennessee,
hoRt Tt 5-1381 TWO
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $a per month. Also
a used Zig Zag portable onay
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TIC
THOMAS - HARDIN. WISH TO
contac descendants of Owen
Thomas and his wife Mary or
Polly Hardin. His son Henry
married Rachel Stillwell. Henry
and Richel with two of their sons
-Daniel Stillwell Thomas and
Henri Thomas - left Calloway
County in 1837 and moved to Mis-
scuri. Other known children of
Owen and Mary: Lewis, captain
in Revolutionary War, lived in
Washington Co., Kentucky; Hardin,
married Mehitable Garrard, lived
in Hardin Co., Kentucky; Enos;
Hezekia; John; Catherine married
James Haw. Thelma Thomas. 517
F St., Salt Lake City, Ult.
17-20C
BANE ROBBER IN TOW-
' Hovaiird Yenzell of Dayton, 0.,
looks downcast between two
policemen on capture by Green
county, O., sheriff's deputies 12
bouts after he robbed the Mi-
ami Deposit company bank in
Yellow Springs, 0., of more
than $5,000. Police found 45,36U
in cash when they searched him.
— NANCY
I WOULDN'T
MARRY ̀rOU UNLESS
YOU WERE 1),IE LAST
GL ON EARTH!
SCIENTIFIC ROUNDUP-A new tracking system for the Atlantic
Missile Range at Cape Canaveral, Fla., called the Asuza Mark
II, undergoes a final checkout at the Convair plant in San
Diego, Calif. The radomes are made of plastic and protect the
antennas. At bottom, left. is the remote control equipment of
the "Stratoscope r project, • telescope which will be sent
aloft by balloon from Lake Elmo, Minn., to photograph the sun
from an altitude of 80.000 feet,. At bottom, right, L. E. 
Flory,
RCA research engineer, holds a small TV camera which will--
4w used-along- with a teleseorar  !astute and photograph the.
surface of the sun. The project is being conducted by- the
National Science Foundation and the Office of Naval Research,
LOSERS AGAIN- A Tennessee state trooper stands guard
with an automatic weapon as the 95 convicts who held three
hostages in the Brushy Mountain State prison mine at
Petro' plod out of their subterranean "fortress." The hos-
tages were releasel unharmed when the convicts gave UD.
Attentkm Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ASC ORDERS FOR
- LIME SPREADING -
We are now vendors for this county, for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association.
We will give you the same courteous service
we have given the last fourteen years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
PLaza 3-1717 Three Miles South on Hazel Hwy.
I HAVE
A NEW
HOBBY— I'M
COLLECTING
ANTIQUES
Or'
WHAT
ANTIQUES
HAVE YOU
COLLECTED
SO FAR?
able
11111111NI 
MEN WANTED
Ages 17 to 45 to Train for
* Trouble Shooting
* Overhaul
UN j
* Maintenance
* Inspection_ _ _
-OAS --TtfRIBtNE----AND
TURBO-PROP ENGINES
Trained Men May Earn S135 Pekr.
as Much ( or more) 
W 
Ni, Need to
Quit our
With Jet
Present Job
Till You
Are
Trained to
Advance
I II NIVI.110.A4--J ET ENGINE TIRAWING'Box 32-J - Murray, Kentucky
Name  age  
Street
I City
LUse
ae tt ........ . hr.. at home 
Crimson or Indicate Information in letter
State
by Ernie Bushmiller
A HULA HOOP AND A
DAVEY CROCKETT
III
II11111111111
CAP  
\\\\ I
1.71-1-." ABNER
I 'AM" siD;ELVftrIK ej 
V\o-4 ERE ARE 'IOUL
FROM, NELSON
! SHRINKAFELLER'
FROM
JIVARO -
IN THE
AMAZON
COUNTR`
DON'T MOVE!! F YOU
\.E REAP MUST
ABOUT YOU HAVE
JIVAROS!! READ
YOU'RE HEAD AN
foHRINKERS!! OLD
500K,
SIR!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
I CAN SEE THEM BOTH -LYING OUT
THERE ON THE ROCK, EACH HAVING BEAT
THE OTHER SO BAD NEITHER
HAS THE STRENGTH TO
CLIMB TO HIS FEET;
•
C
•
UT MOM.-
HE'S THE FIRST HUMAN
I'VE EVER SEEN TAMGLE WITH
JOSHUA AN' LIVE TO TELL
THE TALE; 
se
WE UN/ARCS HAVE
BEEN EDUCATED!!
WE ARE NOW
INTERESTED ONLY
IN CULTURE!!
-
by Al Capp
FOR INSTANCE, fir NO
TODAV ' THANKS
VISITINIG THE
METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART.
WOULD 'IOU CARE
TO ACCON't DAN",
ME?
I'
ON
by Raeburn Van Buret?
4
DIAL-DEFROST
REFRIGERATOR
12 Cu. FT.
* Removable, Adiustable Door Shelves
* Full-width Chiller Tray
* Full-width Freezer
ASK YOUR G-E
DEALER ABOUT HIS
TRUCKLOAD-PRICE
OR HU-13 FREEZER!
SAVE — BUY NOW!
FILTER-FLO®
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
* Two Wash Cycles
* Water Saver for Small toads
* Non-Clogging Filter
MARKED DOWN TO A
SCRUB BOARD PRICE!
BUY
NOW $19971*
G-E DRYER PRICES
START AT 44995*
FAG! F
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Lottit
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July 6
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MURRAY
eAGBBLI
- LOUISVILLE
------ --___ 1,...--
------- -:
) •
OWENSBORO ..,-
.---
-- Over $2,000,000 worth of G-E appliances direct ---
from Appliance Park, Louisville, at tremendous
Truckload Saving.
v
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAi'./kENTUCKY
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APPLIANCES SHIPPED DIRECT-40--BILBREY'S FROM FACTORY!
SELL-OUT PRICED, GIANT SAVINGS
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER!
Model LAS-11S
TRUCKLOAD VALUES!
$229 95*
TRADE
G-E Designers Series TV
• DratnatTc Na. Styling,
• 'Si! and Forgir
Voloon• Control
• Telescoping
Ant•nna
• Available in Do••
Gray, Oyster White,
Aqua Ilan and
Mahogany
• Co•v•nient Swivel
Stand any $1295
SPECIAL
tmm,a‘
Model 1712410
suoriy Hlgtca
TRUCKLOAD PRICE 17888*
SAVE ON THESE
TRUCKLOAD SPECIALS!
1299S G-E Range $149.00"
with trade
1406S G-E Range, Double Oven $299.95*
with trade
WA-750S G-E Wa:her, Deluxe $219.95"
with trade
DA-420S G-E Dryer • $149.95*
1J-12S G-E Refrigerator-Freezer $289.95*
with trade
131-12S G-E Refrigerator-Freezer $349.95*
with trade I
$199.95"HUX-10S G-E Freezer
1712411 G-E Television, Designer $178 88*VHF
e,evision, esigner so I
2112426 G-E Television, Designer $229.95*VHF
FC-20S Dispose*
Y8A52-3 G-E Water Heater
$ 59.95*
$ 9995*
210 I-alit Main Phone PL* 7a 3-5617
VALUES ONLY A ONCE-A-YEAR
TRUCKLOAD SALE CAN BRING!
7Leda;-.
AIR CONDITIONER
8,500 BTU1111111111111111111111111111111
G-E MOBILETTE,PORTABLE
• Reusable Air Filter
• 'its Almost Any Window
• 5-Year Written Protection Plan
MORE VALUE
model 54605
DISHWASHER
• Needs No Installation, Rolls on
Wheels
• Famous Flushaway Drain
Eliminates Hand Rinsing
• Holds Service for 10
• Sanitizes DishesTo Help Protect
Your Family's Health
Med., 1.4025
995*
TRUCKLOAD SALE SAVINGS!
40'1 Automatic Range
• 23 Master Oven
• Removable Oven Door for
Easy Cleaning
• Automatic Oven Timer
• Pushbutton Controls $19095*
• Focused Heat Broiler Aff WITH
TRADE
leteonrmi.ded tom/ Irk.*
BUY NOW
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